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Bookwhirl.com, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand
*****.Don Jordan is a gi ed Major Junior hockey player with a problem. He is unable to control his temper and has got himself into a number of
dustups with both his opposition and the hockey community itself. A er one particular game during which Don strikes a player and the player has
to be taken o  the ice on a stretcher, Don begins to wonder if he has the temperament to be a hockey player. A er considerable thought, he
decides to quit hockey altogether and find a job. However, his coach is not impressed. Don is an integral part of his hockey team and with his loss,
the team becomes much less of a threat to the rest of the league. His coach tells him to take a few days off and give it some more thought, but Don is
adamant. As he sees it, there is no place for someone like him with his short fuse. Finding a job, however, proves to be harder than he imagined and
a er several weeks and only able to pick up work here and there, Don is frustrated and almost ready to rejoin his team. However, he receives a
letter from a family friend in a small town in Southern Saskatchewan, a town called Fairmore, o ering him a job. Don leaps at the opportunity and
soon finds himself on a train from Saskatoon to Fairmore to take up a job at a lumber yard. Fairmore has an intermediate hockey team that is
desperate for new talent and when Don arrives on the scene, the coach loses no time in trying to recruit Don. However, Don is reluctant. He has quit
hockey and...
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